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Bylettefof16NorremberlgT6thePresidentofthecouncilofthe
European communitiea requested the EuroPean'Parliament, Pursuant to Article
100 of the EEC Treaty, to deliver an opinion on the proposal from the
commission of the EuroPean conrrnunitleE to the council for a directive on the
harmonization of laws in the Member states to conrbat illegal migration and
illegaI emPloYment.
trtre presj-dent of the European parriament referred this proposal to the
committee on seial Affairs, Enployment and Education as the committee res-
poneiJcle and to the Legal Affaire Committee for it's opinion'
On 24 November 1976 the Corunittee on Seial Affairs, Ernployment and
Education appointed lilr Pisoni rapporteur'
It coneidered this propoeal at its meetings of 26 ,January, 17 February'
L April, 28 AptLL, 26 ttEy and 19 SePteniber L977'
At its meeting of 29 September 1977 Ehe committee adopted the motion
for a resolution and the e:<planatory Etatement by II votes to 1'
present at the final vote: Mr Van der Gun, chairman; Mrs Dunwoody'
vice-chairnani I{r Pisoni, rapPorteuri !!r Albers, Mr Calelvaert (dePutizing
for Mr Delnotte), Mrs Dahlerup (dePutizing for Lady Fisher of Rednal) '
Mr Dinesen, l4.r Feit, w I'ez1zj-, Lord Murray of Gravesend, I'lr schreiber and
I,1r Vandewiele.
The opinion of the Legal AffairE Committee is attached'
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- 
having
TreatY
A
ttre committee on seial Affairs, Employment and Education hereby subnrits
to the European Parliament the follovring motion for a resolution' together
with e:<Planatory statement:
!,TOTION FOR A RESOI,UTION
embodyingtheopinionoftheEuropeanParliamentontheproposalfromthe
CommissionoftheEurolEanCommunitiestotheCouncilforadirectiveon
the harmonization of laws in the lilember states to combat i11e9a1 
migration
and illegaI emPloyment
The EuroPean Parliament'
- 
having regard to the proposal from the Commission of the European
communities to the Councill'
been consulted by the council pursuant to Article 
IOO of the EEC
(Doc. 426/76),
-havingregardtothereportofEhcCommltEeeonSeialAffairs,Employntcnt
and Educarion and the opinion of the Legar Affarre 
committee (Dc' 3':2/77) '
l.CongratutatestheCorrunissionforhavingtackledtheveryseriousphenomena
of irregal migration and iIlegal employment which lead to unaccePtabre
exploitationofindividualsaswellastosocialandeconomicirnbalances,
and approves the type of action proposed;
2.Agreeswiththebasicobjectivesofpreventingandpenalizingsuch
occurrencesandwiththatofmitigatingasfaraspossiblethewrongs
sufferedbyiltegalmigrantworkersaEiaresultoftheirsituation,and
emphaslzesthatthislaEtconsiderationshouldguideallactiontaken
in their regardl
3. Consequently strongly doplores and finds it unacceptible that 
the
directive wholry overlooke the fundamental principle of the 
employcrs'
obligationsandthecorelativeprotectionoftherightsofillegal
migrant workers deriving from the work they perform;
4.Considersitessentialtoundertakeanextensiveinformationcamlnign
onthelrlemberStates.legislationonimrnigration,onttleactualliving
andworkingconditionsinttresecountriesandonthedistressingtruman,
social,economicandlegal-consequencesofillegalmigration,not
onlyintheCorrununitycountriesbut,aboveall,inthemigrantworkers.
countriesoforigin,whereunguestionablytheaimofpreventioncanbe
better realized and misleading propaganda more effectively countered;
1 oJ No. c 277, 23-LL.L976, P.2
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5.Considersitofthegreatestimportancethatpublicopirriorrshcul'.ll.t'
madeawareoftheseproblemsandthatworkers.andemployers.organiza-
tionsshouldshareintheresponsibilityforprosecutingt,heaimsof
the directive;
6. Stresses the need
tion of control-s
for the maximum strengttiening, extension and diversiflca-
to stop the inflow of i1l-egal entrants;
7. Expresses its deep disappointment that the 
Commission of the EuroPean
CommunitieshastotallyfailedtoPropose,asitcouldtravedone,notably
underArticles5andl-oooftheEEcTreaty,anymeasuresaimedatharmon-
izlngnationallegislations,withSnrtl-cularreferencetoLhedefinition
ofidenticaloffencesandthestipulationofequivalentpenalties;
S.Pointsoutthatthislegislativeomissionmayinpracticeresultin
differencesinnationalattitudesandpoliciestor.ardsillegalmigration
and illegal employment' thus jeopa rdizLng the efforts 
to conrbat these
Phenomena;
g.lnvites,therefore,theCommissionoftheEuroPeancommunitiestotackle
aagoonaspossibletheproblemsarisingfromtheneedtoharmonize
penalmeaBuresagainstoffencesintheareaswithwhichthisdirective
isconcerned,turningtoaccounttheProgressalreadyachieved,beit
onlyforthepresentatthelevelofstudiesandprojects,inthefields
oftaxation,customsandexcise,agricultureandfoodProducts;
lo.HopesthatinthelongertermtheCommunitywillsucceedinachieving
,common lega1 standards', including penal provisions' in the 
critical
area of the protection of human rights, both civil and 
sociar;
ll.Expresslyregueststhatinrespectofillegalmigrantworkers,prevention
ehouldbetheprimaryconsiderationandthatastrictpol-icyofprosecut-
lnq all thoee who' in whatev€r vrBr draw illicit benefit 
from the
lrregulareituationofthegoworkersehouldbepursued:foritwould
beunjusttoPlacetheprofiteersandtheirvictinreonthesamefooting,
especially in the matter of penalties;
12.Furtherrequeststhatthel.lemberstatesadoPt,intheirlegislation,as
liberalanattitudeaspossiblewhenitcomestoregul-arizingthe
position of illega1 migrants and their families"
13.Drawsattentiontothefundamentalimportanceofclosecooperation
among}lemberStatesinallspheres,makingmaximumuseofthemachinery
forreciprocaladministrativeandlegaIassistance,EErticularlyfor
thePurPoseofstoppingtheinflor,rofillegalmigrantsandofidentifying
andproeecutingallthosewhotrafficinandexploitthistrErticular
type of l-abour, in whichever country they may operatet
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15. Joins the Legal Affairs Committee in regretting that the proposal does
not fully put into effect the Council's resolut,ion of 9 February 1976
on illegal migration and looks to the Commission to submit further
proposals in the near future, concerning in particular the seial and
the legal aspects of the Problem;
16. Acknovrtedges and supports the valuable liaison work which the commission
of the European Communities will have to perform to promote uniform
legielation in the community and increase still further the effectiveness
of thc coopcration among lte lqember States;
17. Expreeges lts own cleep conviction that tho final solution of the dis-
tressing problem of migration, legal and iIIegaI, is to be found in pactjel
economic development aid to improve local employment oPPortunities in
the migrants' countries of origin and, in the tlember states, in a new
appreciation of, and a new aPProach to, the many kinds of occu;rations
disdained by community citizens because they are regarded as having
insufficient status and being insufficiently remunerative, and which,
despite high unemployment in the community, inevitably attract, and
are fiIIed by, manpower from third countries;
1g. considers it essential that, in pursuing the aims of the present
directive, practical expression be given to the principles laid down
in the Preceding ParagraPhs;
14. Appeals urgentlY to tho
as possible uniform, so
the aims of the Present
19. consequently invites
lnragraph of Article
Member States to adopt rules that aro as far
as to prevent imbalances which might vitiatc
directive;
Commission to adoPt, Pursuant to the second
of the EEC Treaty, the following amendments:
the
t49
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TEXT PROK)SED BY THE COI\IMISSION OF
THE EUROPEAN COMNIUNITIES I
AITIENDED TEXT
Council Directive
on the harmonization of laws in the
Member States to conbat illecraI miqration
and ilIeca1 emPlovment
Preamble, recitals and Article 1 unchanged
Article 2
fhe Member States ehall take the Ttre Member Statee shalI take
measures necessary to ensure that: tlle measures necessary to ensure that:(a) workers subject to the pro- (a) unchanged
visions of the present Direc-
tive are duly and accurately
informed of the employment,
living and working conditions
and of the conditions and
procedures laid down by their
national regulations governing
the entry, residence and employ-
ment of such workers;
(b) for the purposes of preventing (b) unchanged
and identifying illegaI migra-
tion and illegal employment
there shall be an adequate con-
trol:
- 
at places of entry to their
territory or at places of
employment,
- of temporary emplolzment agencies
which make manpoqrer available
to third parties in another
Ivlember State.
1 complete text in OJ No. C 277, 23.LL.L975, P.2
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TEXT PROPOSED BY THE COMMISSION OF
THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES
Article 3
The lilember States ghalt take the
measures necessarY to ensure that:
(a) sanctions shalI, be aPPlied to
natural or legal Persons who
kncmringlY either organize or
ParticiPate in activities which
either are intended to lead or
tead to illega1 migration and
illegal- emPloyment' as defined
in Article 1 of this Directive'
(b) the sanctions forgseen against
the pereons referred to in eub-
paragraph (a) of this Article shall
include the possibilitY of im-
prisonment in serious cases of
violation of the national legis-
lation concerning entry, residence
and employment, and liabilitY in
respect of rePatriation costs of
the workers concerned.
Article 4
The Ivlember States shall take the
necessary moasures to ensure that
workere sontenced for taking uP
illegal employment may appeal against
such sent@nco. Where the sentence
is of dePortation, aPPeaI shall in-
volve a stay of execution'
AI\tENI)ED TEXT
iIIeqaI miqration and Put an end
+-c the exPloitation associated
with it.
Ttre l'lember States
measutres necessary
(a) unchanged
shall take the
to ensure Lhat:
(b) the sanctions foreseen against
the persons referred to in sub-
paragraPh (a) of this Article
shall include the PossibilitY of
imprisonment in serious cases of
violation of the national legis-
Iation concerning entrYr aidinq
and abettinq ilIeqal entrv,
residence and emPloYment, and
liability in.respect of repatria-
tion costs of the workers
c oncerned.
The lvlember' gtates shal-l take the
necessary measures:
(g) to ensure that workers sentenced
for taking uP illegal emPloyment
may aPPeal against such sentence'
Where the sentence is of dePorta-
tion, aPPeal shall involve a stay
of execution.
the individual countries are
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(c) the socio-economic cateqories
concerned and Public oPinion in
TEXT PROPOSED BY THE COMMISSION OF
THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES
AMENDED TEXT
(!) to qrant in a qeneral wav to
illoqal workers everv practical
means of upholdinq their riqhts
in crirninal, administrative and
civil proceedinqs, enablinq them
to iJv on all possible proofs
and to obtain, where necessarv,
free leqa-L .assistauce.
Articles 5,and 8 unchanged
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Ttre directirre under
folloeing problems:
P
EXPLANATORY SEATE}'lS]7
consideratj-on j-s essentially concerned with the
1.. AIMS
(A) Prevention and control
1, The Committee on Sccial Affairs, Enrployment and Education fuliy supports
the aims of pJevention and conLrol of j-llegal migration and iliegai erngloy:rent
in view of the very serious conseq.uences, summarized belorv, 'r.'hich they entail-
for the iIIegaI workers and for the countries of immj-graiion:
2- g9!s9s99!999-g9r-l]lsgel-gglbsrel
(a) A1I Ehe multilateral and bilateral agreements intended io ensure, if onl-y
partially, eqrrality of treatment between workers from a I'lember State and
workers from third countries refer soIely to those foreign workers 'pho have
enLered and are working in a given country legalty: thus clandestine migrants,
in addj-t,ion to having to face the rlifficulties of language and adaptaiion
common to all migrants, are discriminated against as comPared with other
workers, enjoy very littIe lega1 protection of the rights deriving from the
work they perform, and suffer from insecurity under the constant threat of
forced repatriation or conviction for infringement of residence laws;
(b) As a rule, illegal migrants are not entitled to, and much less in a
position to claim, seial security benefits, except for those seial services
uhich in some countries are available to all persons present on their territory;
(c) The tragic situation of iilegal migrants is further aggravated by the
fo}l-owing facts: they are e)q)loited by landl-ords; they generallyperr'orm the
less desirable tasks, for which, moreover, Lhey are paid. at less than the
usual ratesi and their work accident rate is higher than in the case of
regular workers.
3- consequences for the countries of irnmigration2
(a) Il1egaI j:mnigration is an obstacle to effective naLional manPower pla.aning
and can produce disequilibria in the labour market since the illegal migrants,
forced, of necessity, t,o accept unsecure and badly paid employment, form a
reservoir of temPorary manPovrer on which the enplqTers can draw.
1 S.. Council of Europe: RePort by Professor Tugru] Ansay on i11e9a1 migration
RS 274 (1975) Revised - PP-3, 4, 5 and 6
2 S". Commission of the European Communities: working Dcurnent sEc (75) 1705,
22.4.752 'Illegal immigration' pP. 2' 5 and 5
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(b) Ihe use by unscrupulous enrployers of iliegal manpo,ver can have medium-
and long-term effects, particularly on investnent in the producticn sector,
ancl so disrupt the implementation of development plans establj-sheC by the
Govornmente of the Member States;
(c) IIIegaI migrants tend to concentrate in areas whieh are not only denseiy
populated but also have a high proportion of migrants with regular status, so
creating problems in housing and social serrices: moleover, this concentra-
tion of foreign workers is detrimental to peaceful nelqitbourl.iness and
frequently embitters relations between the mtive popuiation anci foreigners
to the point of generating manifestations of racism and xenophobia;
(d) Ttre availability of illegal labour for
paid jolcs produces disaclvantages for natirre
by lowering standards of pay and hampering
the least attractirre and lowest
workers in the same cccuPations
srcial and tehnolcgical ptogt.""l',
(e) public health in the host country is seriously encangered by the fact
that iIIegaI migrants are not subject to medical control and generally live
in insanitary conditions;
(f) Finally, the availability of illegal labour encourages and Prolirotes tax
ova si on.
4. Ttris state of affairs, as the first recital of the ProPosal for a
directive rightty emphasizes, is not only in glaring contradicticn with
elementary humanitarian principles, but also with the aims of seial advance-
ment stated in the preamble to the EEC Treaty, and as such cannot be further
Eolerated.
5. Iqoreover, the objectives of prevention aha suppression of illega}
migration and illegal employment are included in the Action Programme in
Favour of Migrant Workers and their Families2 and have been strongly advocated
^ I 4i.rah"by the Economic and Socia} Committee' and Lhe European Parliament-
opinions they have delivered on the Action Progranune.
See 'L'emploi, la croissance et les besoins essentiels' P.126, International
Labour Office, Geneva, L975
See Supplement 3/76, Bulletin of the EuroPean Communities
See ESC LLLL/75, Point 12
See De. L6o/75/rev.: especially point 32
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(s)
6. ftre position has been stated ever, rnore clearly and significantly by the
Council of the European Communit.i-es wh:eh, in its resolutior of 9 February
L976 on the ActiOn PrOJrernrmc rcfcrrcd Ltl al)ovc, rccc'rlnized thr: necd l-rr
' strengthen cooPeration betwccn Meml:er Statcs in tlre campairJn i'rqainsL i I lt:q,it I
immigration of workers who are nationals of third countries and ensure that
appropriate sanctions are l-aid down to ::epr.ess trafficking and abuses linked
with illegal immigration ..... 'I.
7. It should also be recallecl that t5e International l'abour Office full"
supports the above objectives in its Convention No" 1432 and that tshe Councj'l-
of Europe is taking a similar sta.,ce3.
g. Ttris aim, which clearly deserves full support, unfortunately boils to a
nrero statement of principle, in epite of the provisions 'f6rreur-i'ng' such
worktrre -Ln caecs of expulsion, which st,ipulaLe that they shatl not be liable
for repatriation costs (Article 3(b) ) and that appeal aga-inst dcportat-ion slraIl
involve a stay of execution (Article 4) "
g. The fact that the Commission has eonfined itself to these proposai's is
all the more regrettable in that, first, the only vray Lo 'mitigate the harmful
effects ... etc.' is clearly by qrantinq,riqhts to iIIeqaI workers' and
secondly, the Council of Ministers of Social Affairs itself has recognized'
in ttre resolution of 9 February ;9764 already guoted, that it is important'
to ensure that 'the cbligations of employers (towards illegal migrants) are
fulfilled and the rights of workers relating to the work they harre carried
out safeguarded... '-
I S.. OJ No. C 34, L4.2-Lg76, p.3, para. 5(b), first Part
See Convention No. I43 of 24.6.L9752 'Conyentf-on sur les migrations dans
des conditions au,.isives et sur Ia pronot,ioA ae I'6galit6 de chances et
de traitement des travailleorr *igiu;t;;; first pirt and particularly
Artic Lee 2 and 3. International Labour Office' Geneva
see draft resolution on illegar migration and illegal employment. of foreign
workers, Rs 3oo (76) , 28- 10. Lg76. ftris deument is now bef ore the commitstee
of l"linisters of the Council of Europe
4 S"" oJ No. c 34, L4.2.Lg76, p.3, Para. 5(b), final part
their 'i1lega1 status'
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(A)
10. It should also be noted in this connection that, according to the
Commission's statements, which are supported b1' the LeqaI Affairs Committee
in its opinion, Articte 100 of the EEC Treaty which is the legal basis for
t,hc proposal for a dircctivc could trc uscd to lay down rules for thc
harmonization of provisions on prevention and suppression, .rnd ltencc
generalty, in the area of criminal law, but not for legislation in the social
sphere, to which, of course, the recognition of the rights of iIIegaI
migrants belongs.
II. PREVNTIVE ACTTON
Information
I1. Ttre phenomena which ttre proposal for a directive is intended to combat
ecur not only because they are clearly, though more often than not implicitly,
aided and abetted by a wide range of self-interested seial categories in the
Member States, but also because the gravity of the consequences of illegaI
migration and illegal employment, described aborel, is not fully known and
apprec iated.
L2. Ttris being so, it is necessary not only to provide illegal migrants
with information, as proposed in the direetive, but also to make public
opinion in the individual l,lember States, and the main economic and seial
categories concerned, more aware of the problems at issue: in particular,
trade union and employers' organizations should be fully involved.
13. It should also be recognized that if informatj-on on the legal obstacles
to entry int,o Community countries and, on the difficulties of living and
working in these countries is to have a genuinely preventive effect, i.e.
discourage migration, it would be desirable to carry ouL ad he information
campaiqns in the countries of origj-n with the collaboration, of course, of
the governments concerned.
L4. Such collaboration should be proposed and established not only within
the framework of the existing good relations between the European Corununity,
on the one hand, and the developing countries and those of the Mediterranean
basin, on the other, but above all with an eye to the general advantage
inherent in bringing an end to the infring?menls of human dignity, as weII
as the suffering, hardship and e:<ploitation which result from illegal
migration.
15. Such collaboration would also make it possibl-e to clamp down on the
act,ivities and misleading ProPaganda of illegal manpower traffickers and
middlemen at their source.
1 
,"" paragraphs 1, 2 and 3 of the e:<planat,ory statement
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(B) Controls
16. lltre alarming proportions which illega1 migration has not reached
demonstrate clearly that controls at frontiers have not been effective so
far, owing to a variety of factors (including the development of tourism)
which there is little point in discussing at length.
L7. This fact, together with the need, recognized in the proposed directive,
t,o improve procedures for identifying iIIegaI migration, both now and in the
future and to Provent it and put a sLop to the rcsulting illogal employment,
will entail, apart from tightening the controls described above, the extensLon
and intensification of checks on non-community workers in places of work and
on the activities of temporary employment agencies, especially those which
preure employment abroad.
18. For the purposes of these checks it would be useful, in addition, of
cour8e, to that of governmental bodies normally responsiJcle for the observance
of labour regisrationl, to obtain, as far as possiJcle, the cooperation of
trade unions and of employers' organizations.
19. It should be stressed that onty the implenrentation of a coordinated system
of strict conLrols can produce thc cloeircd prcventivc ancl dcterrent cffect
with regard to illegaI migration and illegal employment.
III. HARMONIZATION OF PE{AL I,AWS
20. Even if, as is stated in paragraph 1 of the motion for a reeolution bi--
2llr De Keersrnaeker on the relationship between Conununity law and crLminal law ,
we must acknovrledge the fact that 'a general harmonization of the national
criminal law of the Member States of the Community is a complicated and sensi-
tive sulcject', specific provisions of the EEC Treaty may be cited as a valid
basis for harmonization, perhaps initialJ-y on a sector by sector basis, in
partic ular :
(a) Article 5, which stipulates that'Ivlember States shall take all appropriate
meaaures, whether general or particular, to ensure fulfilment of tlre
, cbliqaLions arising out of this Treaty or resulting from action taken by
the institutions of the Cornmunity,;
G;ks and controls, see arso point v(42)of the expranatory statement
2 Dn. 53L/76
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I
(b) Article loo, which stipulates that 'the council shall, acting unanimously
on a proposal from the Colrunission, issue ,lirectives for the approxination
of such provisions laid dor,m by law, regulation or administrative action
in Member States as directly affect the establishment or functioning of
the conunon market'.
2L In substance, therefore, these provisions indicate ttre basic requirement
(the existence of obligations to be fulfilled), the aim (to ensure fulfilment
of these obligations) and the instrument (a directive) for harmonization of
crlminal law.
22 Harmonization in the field under discussion is justified by the danger
that divergent rules may thwart the aims of the Proposed directive, possibly
by diverting illegal migrants to tvleuiber States which adopt lesE stringent
Iaws.
23. Furthermore, the courEe proposed and favoured by the Conunittee on Seial
Affal-rs, EXnployment and Education is not unrealislic, given the ever-increasing
awareness and willingness which the lrlember States, as well as the ConununiQr
inetitutions, have displayed and are displaying on the need to tackb the
problems connected with preventing and penalizing offencea in fields covered
by conununity regulations, directives and' decisione.
24. Itris has had an initial practical consequence of considerable importance.
On IO August 1976 the Conrnrission submitted to the Council the follovrl-ng two
acts on which Parliament has been consulted and will shortly deliver an
IoPlnron :
a draft for a Treatlr amending the Treaties establishing the European
Communities so as to permit the adoption of coruron rules on the protetion
under criminal law of the financial interests of the Comnunities and the
prosecution of infringements of ttre provisions of those Treaties;
a draft for a Treaty amend,ing the Treaty establishing a Single Council and
a Single CommisEion of the EuroPean Communitiea so as to permit the adop-
tion of common rules on the liabiliQz and protection wrder criminal law
of officials and other servants of the European Communities.
25. Admittedly, these acts do not provide for the harmonization of criminal
law, but they nevertheless represent an innovation and a wholly une:<pected
change for the better by comparison with the position adopted until recently,
which e:cluded the entire field of criminal law from any Comnunity meagure
or proposal.
r D-. 290/76
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26. Ttre first of the above Eeaties, which is tJle most relevant to the
present discussion, is specifically designed to introduce conmon rules
covering offences committed against all the obligations deriving from Community
law (not only from the lteaty, but also from regulations based on it), in order
to remedy the existing shortcoming represented by the absence in some l,lember
States of judicial bod.ies responsible for offences under Comnunitlz law corunit-
ted outside ttreir territorY
27. Ttre above objectives will be pursued in practice by means of the mechanisms
of the ,transfer of proceedings' and 'judicial assistance'bet:ween the Mernlcer
States, without involving any far-reaching change in national criminal law.
28. Necessarily brief mehtion has been made of these mechanisms because they
could be used as specific reference points for the collaboration which must be
established by the Member States in order to achieve the aims of the proposed
directive as regards penal law and, in particular, to prosecute all traffickers
and e:<ptoiters of i11e9a1 workers, in whichever Member state they may operate
(see paragraph 13 of the motion for a resolution) '
29. Taking due note of the existing lack
discussion, emphasis should be laid on the
close collaboration, to adopt regulations,
possible, covering both the definition of
for identical penalties, to avert the risk
14 of the motion for a resolution).
of harmonization in the field under
need for the Member States, through
which should be as uniform as
i,dentical- offences and the provision
, mentioned in point 22 (see paragraph
IV" PUNITIVE MEASURES: SANCTIONS
30.Giventheneedtocombatillegalmigrationandil-legalemployment,
which have dramatic consequences for hundreds of thousands of peoPle' the
conunittee on srcia1 Affairs, Emproyment and Education suPports the provisions
for penaltieE which, in serious cases, would include imprisonment'
3I. Hovrever, since the original wording of Article 3 of the proposed
directive is insufficiently clear, Member states should be recommended to
observe Ehe following general principles in the enactment and application
of these sactions:
(a) on evident human and seial grounds, every effort should be made to Prevent-
the prosecution of illegal migrants, who are comPelled to be the passive
victims of and parties to the phenomena which we are combating: to this
end, in examining breaches by migrants of regulations on entry, residence
and employment in the Member States, overriding consideration should be
given both to the guestion of action in good faith and to the important
social and economic factore which had led them to commit offences;
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(b)however,theseverestpossiblepenaltiesshouldbeimposedonallthose
whodrawi}liciLbenefitfromthepositionofillegalmigrantsand,in
particular,middlemenandtraffickers-theslavetradersofthetwentieth
centurY,
32. Annex r to the report contains a sunmary table of existing penarties in
the llenber States against illegal migration'
33. lrtre folror,ring general concrusions may be drawn from this tabre:
(a)e:(cePtbye:<pulsion,someMerriberStatesdonotpenalizeillegalworkers
and others, such as the Netherrands, are modifying their legislation on
the basis of ttris PrinciPle;
(b)inallthet{enberStates,middlemenandillegalmanpolrlertraffickers
frequentlyfaceheavypenaltiee,whichmayincludeimprisorunentand,/or
finee and administrative penaltiee;
(c) emplqlers engaging ilIegaI workers are }iable' in all
imprisonment, fines and administrative penalties'
34. A11 this confirms the validity of the principles set
regards penalties, which do not depart on the whole from
the legaI systems of the l'ledber States'
the States, to
out above as
those followed bY
V. RIGHTS OF ILLEGAL IVIIGRANTS
35. While due account should be taken of the considerations set out in
point 10 of this e:<planatory statement, it'must also be emphasized that the
granting to iIIegaI migrants of rights deriving from the work they perform'
and hence the furfilment of the corresponding obrigations by the employers,
ls eaeential not only for humaniEarian and seial reaEong but also in terms
of utilitarian ,eelf-lnteregt', if a radlcal golutlon to the problems
arielng from iIIegaI mJ-gration and illegal employment is to be found'
36. when it is remembered that these phenomena not only create tragic
situations for the migrants concernedr, but also give rise, in the countries
of immigration (which are usually EEC countries), to the very serious con-
sequences described above2, it must be concluded that it is in the Corununity's
own fundamental interest to eliminate the prime cause of the persistence and
spread of these phenomena, in other words the low cost at which illegal labour
is available through systematic violation of wage and labour legislation'
See point I, (A) (1) of this er<planatory statement
See point I, (A) (21 of this e:q>lanatory statement
-18- PE 47.6Aa/f i'n.
37" Ttre fact is that controLs and repressive measures in themselves will not
suffice: the economic advantages offered by illegal labour to those prepared
to use and e:<ploit it must be eliminatsed.
38" It is on the basis of these considerations that the Conmittee on Seial
Affairs, Employment and Educat,ion, in fuII agreement with the desiderata of
the Legal Affairs Comrnitteel, most j.nsistently urges the Commission of the
European Communities to submit as soon as possible further proposals t,o fillin
the gaPS in the present proposal concerning the social aspects of the phenomena
here examined, and implement the Council resolution to which repeated reference
hae been made.
39" It is equally important to enable ill-egal workers to uphold their riqhts
more generally in the criminal, administrative and civic fields, since they
should be treated not only as workers but, also as natural persons enjoying
full rights: in this connect,ion the proposed directive's provision concerning
the suspensive effect of an appeal against a sentence of deportation (Article
4) is certainly to be welcomed.
40" In order to put the above proposals into practice, rtre must take accornt of
such factors as the limited economic opportunities open to illegaI migrants,
their 1or* level of education, Ianguage problems, the manner in which they have
arrived in the trlember States (often without deuments etc. ) and the particular
conclitions in which they ale working.
4L Ttris will entail not only providing for the possibility of receiving
free feqal aid, but also permitting migrants to produce all possible element,s
of proof. On this J-ast, point, attention should be drawn to the genuinely
liberal attitude e:<pressed in the ministerial order of 18 l.larch L975, in which
the Dutch co\rernment laid down rules for the regularization of the position
of illegal workers2"
42. Ihe above measures, and the fact that the position of i11e9a1 migrants
present in Lhe Conmunity at the moment of entry into force of the present
directive3 will be, it is hoped, regularized, would ensure tha{: the controls
operated on these migrants do not assume any intolerable features or pursue
any objectivee of persecution and discrinination.
1 s".
2 s""
' 
,".
opinion of the Legal Affairs Conmittee, point 31(d)
Annex II 
- 
point C 
- Netherlande - (c)
VI, 45 of the e:<planatory statement
I
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VI. REGUIARIZATION OF TIIE POSITION OF ILLEGAL MIGRANTS AND EKPULSION
43" On these problems the Conmission proposal is not only inadequate and
ret,icent but, worse still, would Eeem to suggest, though only indirectly in
the last part of Article 4, e:<pulsion as the only option for dealing with
illegaI nigrants at Present in the conununity.
44. Ttre Committee on Seial Affairs, Employment and Education believes that
a solulion of tris nature to the problem posed by the presence of such
migrants is wholly unacceptable for the follot'ring reasons:
(a) e:q>ulsion or repatriation on a large scale would not onJ-y be inhuman and
unrealietic but, given the present nudbers of illegta1 migrants, would
ressedble nothing Iese than mass deportation;
(b) the majority of iIlegal migrants have become part of the econonic and
productive process of the individual Member States, and usually perform
manual and tiring work which is increasingly spurned by national workers:
their- e:rpulsion would therefore only lead to a negligible improvement in
the employment situation, while creating serious problems for various
economic activities.
45. ILrese considerations prompt the proposal that, in respect of iIIegal
migrants and their families present in the CorununiQr at the time of the entry
into force of the directive under consideration, the principle of the
recrularization of their situation should be applied wherever trrossiJcle.
46. ln addition, Annex II to the report ehows that, generally speaking and
vrith one exception, the l{eriber States have themselves endorsed the above
-1pr]-nclPIe 
"
47. In future, when tackling the problem of possiJcle nerw arrivals of
illegaI mlgrante, the priority should be given to the conEiderable importance
of prevent,ive action as deacribed in eection II above (information and, in
particular, controls), and every effort made to ensure that these measures
have their desired effect; secondly, further measures should be adopted to
regulate those social aspects on which the present proposal is silent, and
in particular the application of wages and labour legrislation to the migrants
concerned, and so remove those economic causes which, as has been e:<p1ained,
encourage the persistence of the phenomena to be combatted; finally, there
should also be provision for e:<pulsion meatsures.
I 
,"", in particular, thepointC-Netherlands-
rulee adopted by the Dutch Government: Annex II -(c)
I
I
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49. Ttre Committee on Seial Affairs, Ernployment and Education feels it
useful and important to stress that the principles emlcodied in the present
report are not only similar, as has been pointed out, to those informing
Convention No. 143 of the International Labour Office in Geneval and the
text which the Council of Europe is about, to adopt2, but also those
enunciated by the Economic and Seial Committee in its opinion on the
proposal for a diretive here considered3.
49. Etris simitarity of principles not only enhances the validity of the
arguments presented above, but also incontestably reinforces the request4
of the Committee on Social Affairs, Employment and Education, seconded by
the Logal Affaire committees urnorrg othere, that the Commission of the
EuroPean Communitiee eLlbmit as Eroon ae poeeible further Proposals, par-
ticularly on the eocial and legal aspects of the phenomena under consideration,
baeed on the principles embodied in the Present rePort.
1 S.. footnote 2 to poin E 7 of the o<planatory statement
2 S.. footnote 3 to poin L 7 of the e:<planatory statement
3 
,"" ESc 237/77, 23.2.tg77
4 
,.. point 38 of the e:<trllanatory statement
5 S"" conclusion in point 31(d) of the opinion of the Lega1 Affairs
Corunittee
- 
2L 
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COUNTRY
Ttris table
with some
LEGISIATION
Ro1'aI Decree No.
34 of 20.7.67,
I-aw or 30.6. 71
and La.rt of 22.7.
76
EIVIPLOYERS WORKERS
Penal sanctions: Although theY
+ Payment of the tra- may be e>rpelled
velling er<penses of or denied the
the person employed right of abode,
without authorization, the new Law does
and of the members of not provide for
his family, to his additional fines
i2revious fixed place on or the im-
of residence. prisonment of
+ 8 days to I month's workers.
imprisonment and/or
fine of Bfrs 1,000 to
2,OOO per person, uP
to a maximum total of
Bfrs 150,000 (the
Court may order the
temporary or Permanent
closure of part or all
of the company concerned).
+ If the same offence
is repeated within 3
years, the sentences are
increased to 1 month to
1 year's imprisonment
and/or a fine of Bfrs
1,000 to 5,000,
Administrative sanctions:
Fine of Bfrs 10,0O0 to
50,000 per person un-
Iawfully employed, uP to
a maximum total of Bfrs
500,000.
In the event of several
concurrent offences, the
administrative fineg are
INTERMEDIARIES
Penal sanctions:
I days to I month's im-
prisonment, and/or fine
of Bfrs 1,000 to 2,OOOper person not Posses-
sing Belgian naLion-
ality or a work permit,
up to a maximum total
of Bfrs 150, OO0.
T1IRE OF IABOT'R
(TEIIPORARY WORK)
The operation of a tem-porary employment agency
without authorization or
without complying with
the employment regula-
tions is punishable bY
8 days to I month's
imprisonment and,/or a
fine of Bfrs 26 to 500per person, uP to a
maximum fine of Bfrs
50, O0O. An administra-
tive fine of Bfrs 50O to
IO,OOO per Person, uP to
a total maximum of Bfrs
2O0,000, may be imPosed
in place of a Prison
sentence.
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of the laws in the lvlember Statea has been supptied by the Commission,
caution, as it is not sufficiently detailed and does not take account
which has asked us to examine
of de facto jurisPrudence.
DK La\,\, of 5.6.52,
Law of 7.2.6L,
a6 amended on
20.5.63,
27.5.70 and
2r' 3,'73
Law of 28.4.65,
Order of
10.9.65, Iaw of
25.6.69, as
amended on
L4.LL.73, O,rder
of 22.2.74 ar:d'
Law of 25.6.75
irnposed separatelY, uP
to a couibined total of
twice the maximum fine.
+ Vifhere the employer has
consented to iIlegal
migration, he must reim-
burse the e:(penses in-
curred by ttre auttrorities
arising frcur the illega1
residence and e:<plosion
of the worker.
+ Furthermore, the Pro-
vision of false infor-
mation to the authorities
and conspiring to conceal
the presence of a foreig-
ner from the police are
punishable by a fine or,
in serious cases, by uP
to 5 months' imprison-
ment.
Temporary or permanent
engagement of a foreign
worker not possessing a
work permit: fine of
up to DM 5O,OO0. If,
in addition, the work-
ing conditions of the
person unlawful-ly em-
ployed are less
favourable than those
of lawfully employed
workers, the employer
+Any breach of theprovisions governing
residence and workpermits, and failure
to register with the
auttrorities and at-
temps to evade checks,
are punishable by a
fine, together with
up to 6 months' im-
prisonment in serious
cases. (Any foreigner
failing to contribute
to the unemployment
fund is also liable
for a fine).
+ Workers may be ex-pelled for (a) non-
compliance wittr tlteprovisions on residen-
ce and work permits;(b) constituting a
ttrreat to the securitY
of the State or topublic order; (c) com-
mitting a criminal
offence"
+ Working without a
permit: fine of up
to DIvl 1, O0O (up to
DI'[ 500 in cases of
simpte carelessness).
+ f'he law provides fon
- 
e:<plosion frqt cer-
tain regions (II
cases, including
breach of the em-
ployment regula-
tions)
+ ObJ-igation to reimburse
erq)enses incurred by the
auttrorities arising from
the discovery of a Person
who has been unlawfully
engaged in emPloyment with
ttre assistance of an inter-
mediary.
* Fines; imprisonment
for fraudulent acts de-
signed to conceal the
presence of a foreigner
from ttre police.
Intermediaries who, with-
out authorization, reruit
and,/or find employment for
foreigners not Possessingpermits may be imprisoned
for up to 3 years (from 6
months to 5 years in
serious cases) or fined(up co DM 30,000 if the
intermediary was not
authorized to engage in
such activities).
Unauthorized
hiring of workers
recruited for a
third person is
punishable by
i-urprisonment or
a fine.
Unauthorized
hiring of labour
is punishable by
a fine of up to
D!,1 30, O0O. rf ,in addition, the
worker concerned
does not possess
a work permit:
up to 3 years'
imprisonments (0
months to 5 years'
t
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Law of 10.8.32,
Ruling No.
46-2658 of
2.IL.45, and
Ofders of
26.3.46 and
2L.LL.75
is IiabIe for up to 3
years imprisonment or a
fine (6 monLtrs to 5years' imprisonment in
serious cases).
* Persons employing a
foreign rvorker not pos-
sessing authorization
to work must pay the
State a sum amounting
to not less than 500
Eimes the standard rate
of the guaranteed mini-
mum tax per emplqgee(approx. FF 2,850).
+ Employing a person
not possessing auttrori-
zation to work (Art.
L 341-6 of the Code du
ltavail): 10 days to
I month's imprisorunent
and,/or fine of FF 600
to 1,0O0 (further offen-
ces punishable by up to
2 months' imprisonment
and a fine of up to FF
2,000 per foreigner un-
lawfulIy employed).
+ Indirectly conspiring
in the unlawful resi-
dence of a foreigner(Ruling 2. 11.45, Art.
2Ll. 2 months to 2years' imprisonment and/
or fine of FF 2,00O to
200, OOO.
+ Failure to register
at the special record
office (Art" 34I-8 of
the Code du Travail):
fine of FF 80 t,o 160
for each offence.
- 
deportation (follcrring
a breach of securitlz
or public order).
Depending on whether the
procedure invoked is that
for
+ illegal entry,
+ tsreach of ttre residence
Iaws for foreigners,
* constituting a threat
to public order, ttre
I"linister of ttre Inte.rior(e:rcept where Ehe worker'sposition is regularized)
may order the worker to
leave the country by ap-plying one of ttre follovr-
ing measures:
- 
e:<pulsion and an order
that they be conducted
to the frontier in ttre
case of those $rho have
entered the country
without the required
dbcuments;
- 
denial of right of abode
for those whose residencepermits have e:qrired;
- 
e:<trru1 sion f or those who
fail to comply with the
general regulations con-
cerning residence.
In addition, fines and,possibly imprisonment may
be imposed for
+ illegal- entry (1 month to
I year's imprisonment -fines of up to FF 3,600);
+ breach of an exl\rlsion
order (up to 3 years'
+ Individuals or groupsparticipating at any
stage whatsoever in the
process of the recruit-
ing and. introduction
into the country of mi-grant workers: 2 to 5years' imprisonment
and/or fine of FF 1o',ooo
to 200,0-09" The follow-
ing penalties may also
be imposed: e:q)ulsion
from certain regions(if the intermediaries
are foreigners) i sus-pension of driving
l-icence and confisca-
tion of vehicle in
cases of persons
ferrying migrant wor-
kers across the fron-
tier; temporary or per-
manent withdrawal of
the authorization to
engage in the activi-
ties in which the of-
fenders are involved;
payment of the costs
of publishing the sen-
tence.
+ Any attempt to cir-
cumvent the monopoly
of the National Inuni-gration Officez 2
months to I years' im-
prisonment and/or fine
of 20000 to 10,OOO
imprisonment where
financial gain is
the main motive)
or fine.
Hiring of foreign
workers (recruited
outside France)
and exercising any
temporary employ-
ment activity out-
side an approved
agency: fine of
FF 2,000 to 10,OOO(in the event of
repeated offences,
fine of FF 4,000
to 20,000 and/or
2 Eo 6 months'
imprisonment) 
"
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+ Obtaining reimburse-
ment of the National
Immigation Office fee
or demanding money in
exchange for a contract
etc. (Art" L 34I-7-I of
the Code du ltavail):
fine of EF 2,OOO to
10,0OO (further offen-
ces punishable by a
fine of FF 4,000 to
20,000 and/or 2 Lo 6
months' imprisonment) .
+ FaIse declaration(e.g" fictitious con-
tracts, invaiid con-
tracts bearing names
recommended by the
suppliers of labour -Art. L 364-2 of the
Code du Travail): 2
months to I year's
irnprisonment and/or
fine of FF 2, O0O to
10,000 (further of-
fences: up to two
years imprisonment
and fine of up to
FF 20,000) .
No specific penal
mea sures. Hov/ever,
employers may be
prosecuted undergeneral labour law(e.g. for con-
spiracy) .
imprisonment);
+ failure to possess a
residence permit and
illegaI residence (10
days to 2 months' im-
prisonment 
- 
fine of
up to FF 2, OOO) 
"
E:qrrl sion"(Ecnrever, attention
should be drawn to
ttre safeguards con-
tained in the European
Convention on Estab-
listrment of 13.12.55,
of which Ireland is a
signatory).
(further offences punish-
able by up to 2 years' im-
prisonment and fines of up
to FF 20,0O0) ,
+ Directly or indirectly
conspj.ring in illegaI resi-
dence: 2 months to 2 years'
imprisonment and fine of
EE 2,000 to 2O0,OO0.
* Demanding money in ex-
change for introducing
foreigners into the coun-
try or fi-nding them employ-
ment: fine of EF 2,OOO to
10, 000 (further offences:
fine of FF 4,000 to 20, O00
and two to six months' im-
prisonment) 
"+ Illegal or improper pro-
vision of J-odgings (often
hostels) for migrants;
fine of FF 2, O0O to
20,000 and/or 2 Eo 6
months' imprisonment. (non-
compliance with a ban on
such activities: fine of
EE 2,000 to 500,000 andr/
or 6 months to 3 years'
imprisonment).
Prosecution depends on
the interpretation of
the law as a whole(such as tJlat on con-
spiracy) and, indirectly,
the law on temporary
employment agencies.
Breaches of the
Hnployment Agencies
Act are punishabJ-e
by a fine of up to
850. (Further
offences: additional
fine of up to €1O for
each day during which
the Act is breached).
IR 1935 Aliens
Act, amended
in 1955
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Rergulation on
aliens of 1931
and lSiO, Law
on Ehe engage-
ment of rcorkers
of 29.4"490 as
amended on
30.5" 70, Order
5L/22/rv of
4.L2.63 and
amendment of
23. L.73
L Law of 2A"3"72
and Regulation
of L2.3.72
+ Engagement of workers
not possessing a workpermit: fine of Lit
2,OOO to 10,O00 Per
worker.
+Failure to inform
the authorities that
a worker has ceased
employment: fine of
Lit 500 to 1o 0OO Per
worker and Per daY
from the date of the
offence"
+ Engaging a worker
without going through
the Hnployment Office:
fine of Lit 1OO, OO0 to
I,000,000" (in serious
cases, 15 daYs to one
year's imprisonment).
+ Use of an inter-
mediary (such as tem-porary emPlqrment
agencies): fine of
LLt 2,O00 Per worker
and per day of emPloY-
ment.
EmplqTing a worker not
possessing a work Per-
mit: I daYs to I month's
imprisonment and,/or fine
of Lfrs 2,5OL to 50,000-
ffi>ulsion procedures.
+ Expulsion decided bY
the judge or ordered
by the prefet for
breaching ttre residence
regulations (adminis-
trative procedure), or
ordered by the MinistrY
of the Interior for
reasons of Public order"
+ RepaLriation ord.ered
by the prefect.
(N. B" e><PuIsion, as
opposed to rePatriation,
implies that the foreig-
ner may not re-enter the
countr]t without sPecial
authorization from the
ttinistrl, of the Interior).
+ In principle, the same
sanctions are aPPlied to
workers as to emPloYers.
+ Hq)ulsion or order to
leave the countrY.
+ A11 workers (including
foreigners) come under
the law of 26.7.75, de-
signed to Prevent redun-
dancies for conjunctural
reasons, ChaPter IV of
which prohibits the en-
gagement in Paid work of
any person whose Position
does not conform with the
laws on deduct,ions from
fhe sarne penalties are imposed on both man-
po!'rer traffickers and illegaI temporary
employment agencies, as temPorary employment
is banned.
+ Supptying workers to a third Person or
acting as intermediary are punishable by a
fine of LiX 2,000 per worker and per day of
employment"
+ ninaing employment for workers without
authorization: fine of up to Lit 5OO to
20, OOO. Where the motive is financial gain,
the fine is increased to Lit 8O,0OO and the
offence punishable by up to 3 months' imprison-
ment.
Assisting in providing ac- Unauthorized
commodation for foreigners, supplying of tem-
thereby facilitating their Porary labotrr
ilJ.ega1 entry: I to 7 days' I days to 3 years'
irnpti"o"*eniand a fine of imprisonment and'/
Lfis 501 to 2,500. or fine of L'frs2,5OL to 50,000.iu
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Law of 20.2.64,
Orders of 1968
and 1970 and
draft law
Contravening the regu-
lations on the engage-
ment of foreign
workers: up to I month
imprisonment and/or
fine of FI I,0OO.
N.B. The draft lawprovides for up to 5
months' imprisonment
or a fine of up to
Fr 10,000.
No specific sanctions.
Indirectly, ttre employ-
er may be considered as
harbouring a migrant
worker, thereby
facilitating the resi-
dence and accommodation
of a worker not posses-
sing a permit: fine
and/or imprisonment
under ordinary law,
which considers such
actions a breach of
the Act.
wages and srcia} security.
Offences are punishable by
a fine of Lfrs 2,501 to
50,0O0 and, in the event
of further offences within
five years, I days to 6
months' imprisonment and a
fine of up to t*rice the
maximum fine.
In principle, the law also
applies to workers.
N.B. Under the draft law,
the worker cannot be
prosecuted (although he
remains liable for e:<puI-
sion).
Furttrermore, any person
possessing a residence
permit for an unlimitedperiod, which is granted
after 5 years' work in the
country, is no longer con-
sidered a foreigner.
+ E:<pulsion of 'nonpatrials' not complying
with the conditions of ad-
mittance and residencei
+ E:q>ulsion where the Home
Secretary deems it neces-
sary in the public inter-
est.
Unauthorized supplying of
Iabou-r to a third person:
up to 6 months' imprison-
ment and,/or a fine of up
to Fl 10, OOO (this applies
equally to nationals and
to foreigners not posses-
sing work permits; no
special penalty applies to
the latter).
Assisting iJ-lega1 entry:
+ up to 6 months' imprison-
ment or fine of up to
€4,000;
* in cases of 'conviction
or indictment':
fine or up to 7 years'
imprisonment;
* confiscation of the
vehicle used in manpolver
trafficking;
* possiJcly, charge of con-
spiracy, as in cases in-
volving temporary employ-
ment agencies.
UK 1953 Ali-ens
Act, amended
in 1970;
1971 Immigra-
tion Act
( sections
23-24) which
came into
force in
L973
Temporary employ-
ment agencies
which, without
authorization,
supply workers(including aliens)
to third persons
are liaJcle for a
fi-ne of up to
G400.
(tg. g. The charge
of conspiracy may
also be brought
in cases of
organized recruit-
ment).
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Positions adopted by the InElnpower-importing
regularizing the Position
ANNEX II
tr{tember States on the problem of
of ilIegal migrants
A. 
- 
FRANCE
Between I June and 1 November L973, the French authorities regularized
thc posiLion of illegal workers. Ihe eame measure had been taken some years
provlously in roepect of Portugueee workers, 8W" of whom had entered France
i1 lega 1Iy.
B. - BELGIU}4
After initial regularization measures had been implemented, in FeJcruary
L966, the Belgian Goverrunent adopted measures to regularize the position of
workers from non-Conrnunity countries resident in Belgiult on 1 AugusL L974,
provided that they rrrere employed on or had been resident prior to that date-
Ttre deadline for applications for permits originally fixed for the end of
October L974, was extended on several ecasions before o<piring at, the end
of January L975.
The position of approxj-rnately 8,000 illegal migrants, out of a suspected
total of 20,000, was regularized as a result of these measures.
C. 
- 
NEIIIERI,ANDS
1'he Dutch authorities solved this problem by applying the ministerial
order of 18 I"larch L975, the most important provisions of which are srutrnarized
belovr. Attention is drawn to their markedly liberal nature:
(a) rggg3gg!Bl-IggglIgggg!-Igg-=gggl3ll31!199: the alien in question must
have ent,ered the Netherlands at least five months before the entry into
force of the orderi
993!s-99-pr9y1!s-!!3!-!+9-3E9Y9-r9gs1=9993!-!39-Egel-fgl5-i11S9' valid
evidence could take the form of the usual lega1 deuments, such as a
passport containing a stamP shol.ring date of entry, or less typical deu-
ments, suctr as copies of transfer orders to the migrant's fanily in his
country of origin, a letter of dismissal, or any deument constituting
evidence of the payment of social security and insurance contri-butions etc.
9llg=_fgggllgpgglg: the migrant had to: Possess a valid passport; be
capable of fulfilling the usual health requirements for the granting of a
work permit; fall within the stipulated age limited (18-35 years for
unskilled workers, maximum 45 years for skilled workers); be checked by
a doctor for tuberculosis; Possess adequate accorornodation.
(b)
(c)
-2A- PE 47.688/Ann.It/ttn.
EgI!!gI_Sg3!E-9I-I9ggl3I-i!3!]9!: follovrins marriase to a Dutch citizen
or payment of compensation for an accident at work.
(d) lI9gggglgg: Persons claiming to have fulfilled the above requirements
were to report to the Ieal police authorities: regularization of a
migrant,s position automatically covered members of his family. It also
meant that migrants who were out of a job vrere registered as unemployed
and were thus entitled to receive all the appropriate benefits.
D. - UNITED KINGDOM
Considerable numbers of inunigrants entered the United Kingdom in the
late 1950's and the early l96o's, leading to the adoption of a series of
laws on the immigration of workers from the Commonwealth designed to check
the uncontrolled inflor* of immigrants. ftre Horne Secretary decided not to
exercise the povrer, granted under the 1971 Inunigratj.on Act to e:<peI Common-
wealth and pakistani citizens who had il1ega1ly entered ttre country before
1 .fanuary Lg73. By applying to the Home Secretary, and subject, to verifica-
tion of the facts, these citizens can obtain a residencd Permit for an
unlirnited period. Under the iuunigration rqulations, the same applies to
their families once they have obtained irunigration visas.
E, 
- 
GERMAIiIY
cermany has so far made no attempt to regularLze the position of illegal
migrants. Hc,$rever, following the revelation in the Press of various unfor-
tunate cases invotving iIlegaI workers whom the auttrorities wished to
repatriate (Ivloroccan street-cleaners in DUsseldorf in L97O, Turkish workers
in the Hesse and Palatinate LHnder io L972), their position may well be
regularized, in view of the fact that they have been unscrupulously o<ploited.
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OPINION OF THE LEGAL AFFAIRS COMMIEEEE
Draftsman : t'lr CALEWAERT
At the meeting of the Legal Affairs committee on 25 Noveudcer 1976
Mr CALEWAERT was appointed draftsman. On 14 I'larch L977 Ll,Jle ConunLttee
discussed the proposal on the basis of an introductory statement by the
drafteman.
The committee examined a draft opinion at itg meeting on
25/26 April L977.
At the Legal Affai::s comnittee's meeting of L2 July 1977, the draftsman
introduced a revlsed draft oplnion, dtiicrh was adopted by 5 votes in favour'
2 against and 2 abstentionc.
The follovring were present: sir Derek walker-smith, chairman;
Mr Riz, viCe4hairman; Illr calerraert, draftsman; Lord Ardwick, Irlr Bayerl,
Ivlr Fletcher-Cooke, Lord lvlurray of Gravesend, Mrs Sguarcialupi,
Mr Vernaschi (deputising for I'lr Scelba) '
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I. Backqround
1. The European Parliament
Action Prograrune for Migrant
in its opinion2 on the same
i1Iega1 migration.
in its Resolutionl on the Commission
Workersn and the Economic and Socia1 Committee
subject both pressed for firm action on
2. On 9 February 1976 the Council adopted a resolution3 on an action
progranme for migrant workere and members of their families" Whil-e most of
the reeolutlon coneerned itself with legal- migrants from third countries
in the community, & Bection dealt with illegaI migration. It stated that
it vrae importanL:
- 
to strengt.hen col-laboration of Member States to combat such
illega1 migration;
- 
to ensure the provision of appropriate sanctions tso rePress
traffieking;
- 
to ensure the fulfillment of employers' obligations and the
protection of workers' rights reJ-ating to the work they have
carried out without prejudice to other consequenees of the
unlawful nature of their residence and employment.
3. The Couneil reeolution can thus be seen as a mandate given by the
Member SEates through their repreo€ntativee in the Council of Ministere
to the Community institutlonB on t.he one hand and to the Member States on
the other4. This is a eubject where both the Community and the Member States
are partty competent; under the Treaties, the Comnrunity is inter alia com-
petent as to the free movement of Community workers and in the field of social
policy; but Member States remain sovereign in regulating the entry on to
their territory of nationals from non-Ivlember States. In some respects the
dividing line between the two is difficult. to draw (for examPle, where
irunigration from third countries into the Cormrunity threatens to restrict
Community workers' freedom of rnovement). The resolution does not indicate
which tasks in the action progranme are Lo be tackled by which body. In
this fietd of mixed competence, it is therefore not inunediately clear which
possibilities for action are open to the Community institutions.
l.
2
3
4
OJ No. c239 of
OJ No. CL2 of
OJ No. C34 of
See paragraph
20. 10 . L975
L7 .L.L976
L4.2.L976, p.2
7 of the resolution
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4. From a legat point of view, there are three main possibilities under
the EEC Treaty:
(a)
(b)
(c)
a ReeorEnendation under Articles
a directive under Article L003;
measures under Article 2354'
1181 and L892;
or
Article 118 reads as follcrrs:
,vlithout prejudice to the ol-her provisions of this Treaty and in
conformity with its general objectives, the Cornmission ehalI have the task
of promotlng elose eooperEtion between Henber States in the socl-aI fle1d,
particularly in matters retrating to:
emPloyment;
labour l-aw and working conditions;
basic and advanced vocational trainrng;
social security;
prevention of occupational accidents and diseases;
occupational- hygiene ;
the right of association, and collective bargaining between
employers and vrorkers.'
' 
o.trcle 189 reads as follours:
'In order to carry out their task the Councit and the Conunission shalI,
in accordance with Lhe provisions of this Treaty, make regulations, issue
directives, take decisions, make recomendaLions or deliver opinions.
A regulation shall have general application. It shall be binding in its
entirety and directly appl-icable in all- I"lember States.
A directive sha1l be binding, as to the result to be achieved, upon
each Member State to which it is addressed, but shalI leave to the national
authorities the choice of form and methods"
A decision shalI be binding in its entirety upon those to whom it is
addressed.
Recommendations and opinions shall have no binding force-'
2
" Article 100 reads as follc,brs:
'I'he Council shal-l, acting unanimougl-y on a proposal from the Conunission,
issue directivee for the approximation of such provisions laid dovrn by Iaw,
regulation or administrative action in Member States as directly affect the
establishment or functioning of the common market.
The Assembly and the Economic and Social Committee shall- be consulted
in the case of directi'res vrhose implementation wouLd, in one or more Member
States, involve the amendment of legislaLion.'
A
' ArticLe 235 reads as fol-lows:
'If action by the Community shouLd prove necessary to attain, in the
course of the operation of the conrmon market, one of the objectives of the
Community and thie Treaty hae not provided the necessary Pc[ders, the Council
sha}l, acting unanimouely on a ProPoea1 from the Corurission and after
eoneulting t,he Aseembly, take the appropriate measures-'
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The essentiaL clifference between (a) (a Recormendation) and (b) (a directive)
ls ttrat a directive has binding force while a Recomnendation does not;,the
main difference between (a) and (b) on the one hand, and (c) (action under
Article 235) on the other, is that the use of Article 235 is restricted to
cases where the Treaty has not other:rvise provided the necessary porrers to
attain a community objective. rn alr cases, action must, of eourse, be
eonfined within the over-a1l limits of community competence laid dorn by
the Treaties.
II. Corunission proposal
5. The commission proposal covers the first two, but not the third, of
the resolution's aims on illegal migration and employment set out in
Paragraph 1 above. The title of the proposal shorrrs that its'main ajrn ie
to conbat such migration and employment, not to provide social and economic
protection for the migrant concerned. Your corBnittee regrets that it has
not yet proved possible to deal- with this aspect of the problem and hopes that
it will not be long before further action is taken.
6. The proposal would require Member States:
to ensure that migrant workers covered by the directive be given
accurate information about employment, tiving and working
conditions and about their requirements concerning entry, residence
and employment (Article 2(a));
to ensure adequate control either at places of entry to their
territory or at pl-aces of employment (Article 2 (b) )
to control tbmporary employment agencies which make rnanpourer
available to third parties in another Member state (Article 2A (a)
and (b) ) ;
to enEure the apprication of sanctions on naturar or regar persons
who knowingly either organise or participate in activitieE which
either are intended to read or Lead to ilregal mlgration or_irregal
emplolzment (incruding liability for repatriation costs and, in
serious cases, the possibirity of imprisonment) (Articre3.);
to ensure that workers sentenced for taking up iJ_regar employment
may appeal and for a stay of execution if there is an appeal-
againet deportatlon.
The proposal is for a council directive under Article 100 of the EEC Treaty.
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IIL LeqaI auestionE which arise
7. The general queetion of Community law and criminal law wae recently
diecueeed in detail in the reportl drawn up by I'1r. Paul de Keersmaeker on
behalf of the Legal Affaire Corunittee. thig draft opinion therefore concen-
tratea on the moet important Iegal guestion raieed by thie particular
proposal: the choice of Treaty Article to be ueed as a legal basie and the
choice of legal instrument. In this regard it ie interesting to note that
follo,ving the debate on the De Keersmaeker report, Parliament adopted a
resolution2 which invited 'the Conmiesion to consider the use of Article 100
of the EEC Treaty to harmonise exiEting provisions of national- legislation
relating to sanctions for breaches of Corununity law - -.' .
B. Since beginning its work on the proposal the Legal Affairs Conmrittee
has also seen the draft report prepared by !{r. Pisoni for the Comnittee on
Social Affairs, Emplolzment and Education3. The amendments proposed raise
guestions of interest from a lega1 point of view. During its discussion of
the proposal, the Lega} Affairs Corunittee decided that it night be
appropriate to mlke aorne commenta on them in ite opinion.
Iv. The choice of leqal basis and leqaI instrument
g. Ttre first question which arises is whether the legal instrument used
should or should not have binding force. ftris is essentially a question as
much of policy as of law. But it is generally agreed that the problem of
iIIegaI migration and it l-egal employment iE, so rserious that f irm action iE
necessary. fhis needs more than a non-binding Recomrendation, hourever
detailed its provisions. It needs the binding force of a directive.
10. It ehould perhaps be added that a regulation could also theoretically
be used (under Article 235 of the EEC Treaty) but its detailed character
would hardly be suitable for use in the field of criminal Iaw where Ivlember
States have widely diverging traditions. In contrast, a directive, while
binding as to the result, leaves national- authorities free as to the ehoice
of method uaed. Your cc,trltrLttee thinks that a directive is the most suitable
legal instrument to use in this case.
Doc.53L/76
OJ No. C57 of 7.3.L977
47.688/rev.PE
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11" Which Treaty Art,icle should form the basis of the directive?
Article L00 can be used only 'for the approximation of such Provisions laid
dcwn by l-egislation, regulation or administrative action in l"lember States
as directl-y affect the establishment or functioning of the common market.'
Article 235 can be used only 'if action by the Conmunity should prove
neeessary to attain, in the course of the operation of the conmon market,
one of the objeetives of the Community and this treaty has not provided
the necessary povrers.' If Article 100 can be used, Article 235 is
exeLuded; if it cannot, the use of Article 235 can be eonsidered. Ttre choice
of Legal basis thus depends on the guestion whether Menber States' legislation
is such as to have a direct affect on the establishment or functioning of
the cormnon market.
1-Z. In thig regard it ehoutd be mentloned that until nor the Coruriasion has besn
unwil-ling to use Article 100 in the domin of criminal law, particularly for
breaches of Cormrunity legielation" The reply given to a eeries of questions
by l4embers of the European Parliamentl shclf,s the Cournission's thinking at that
{:irne" This led the Legal Affairs Comittee to consider in what circuEstancea
ArticI-e 100 could be used to harmonise criminal- larr. It was thought that,
shouLd enforecment by criminal Eanctione be required and should the criteria
in Article 100 be fuLfil-led, that Article night be used.2
l-3. The egsential guestion is whether the present lawa of the l{ember States
directly affect the estabLighrrent or functioning of the Comon Market" It iE
clear that although all l4ember States have legislation in the field of illegoJ-
migration and iIl-egal eurplolment, the Ecolre of such legislation, the definition
of, which actione constitute eriminal offencee, and the sanctions to be applied
al.1 differ wideLy'
Questione No. 17 by lr4r Bayerl, No. 18 by Irtr Ferrermaier, No. 19 byMr Hansen, and No. 20 by }tr Broekez; see Doc. 399/74 and oJ AnnexNo. 184 of December L974.
See also Answer to Written Queetion No. 596/74 by l4r Kater inOJ No. C1O8 of 15 IIay L975.
See also Doc.53L /76, paragraphs 27 and 28.
2 Seo De Keersmaeker report Doc. 531/76, paragraph 30.
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14" As pointed out in Paragraph 6 of the Corunission's Explanatory
Memorandum, the laws are such that illega1 migration into some parts of
the coronunity for the purpose of empLoyment threatenE to jeopardise the
constant improvement of living and working conditions for workers, one
of the fundamental- aims of the Corununity (Preambl-e and Article 117 of the
EEC TreaLy).
15. It could perhaps have been added that wide divergencies in the
eeverity with which ilIegal migration and emplo),ment is treated may, by
causing differentiaL rates of illegal migration and iIIegaI emplolzment, in the
Member States, al-eo have a direct effect on Co[trnunity workers' freedom of
movement (Article 48 EEC Treaty).
L6. Your cotunittee ie therefore of the view that the use of Article 100
is Iegally juetified in order to harmonise Menber States' criminal legislation
and adminietrative provisions for the prevention and penalisation of illegal
migration and illega1 employment. It welcomes this first proposal by the
Cosruriseion for the use of Article 100 in the field of criminal law"
v. Amendments proposed in Mr Pisoni's draft report
L7-t Your oouuriftee recogmises that it is unugual for a comnittee asked for
its opinion to coment on the draft report being examined by the cononittee
responsible. But iL was elq)ressJ-y decided by the Legal Affairs Conmittee
that in t,his case it would be appropriate to make some counents on the
draft report. lhis would, of course, be limited to its J-egal, not its
politieal or social, irnplications.
L8" As pointed out above, the Corrnission proposal does not fuJ.ly put into
effect t,hat part of the CounciL resolution which dealt with illegal migration.
In particuLar, it doee not cover the safeguarding of fu6irkers' rights to the
work they have carried out. Moreover, it only includes limited provisions
on the question of information" (rn this regard the Cosmrission's proposed
Artiele 1(1)(b), which states that one of the djrective's aims shall be:
'to mitigate the harmful effects which such workers suffer, through
no faulL of their oern, as a resul_t of their i1legal migration or
illegai- employment'
is slightly misleading. For the Corunission proposals would improve the
workers' situation only in that they vrould no longer be liable for
repatriat.ion costs and would have an automatic right of appeal and stay
of execution in caaes of deportation). Mr Pieoni's amendments are
designed to provide details on theee pointa and more details on the
quegtion of control. But thc fCgal Affairc ComltEoo thlnke it'adv,iccble
eo cornflrent indivldually on each propoeed amendment.
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Article 1(I) (b)
L9. fhe Corunission's proposal st,ates that an aim of the directive is to
'mitigate the harmful effects which such workers suffer, through no fault
of their ourn, as a result of their ilIegaI migration or illega1 euployment' .
The amendment would add: ' .. particularlv bv ensurinq that emplovers
futfil their obliqations and that the riqhts of such workers inherent in the
.' Ihese worde are taken verbatim from
Paragraph 5(b) of the Council resolution (where, hourever, the text continues:
'vrithout prejudice to other conaequences of the unlawful nature of their
residence and amplolzment' ).
20) The amendment raises the fundamental question whether ernployers'
obligations and workers' rights should be incl-uded in this Article 100 directive
or whether it would be better to make them the subject of a separate directive.
Unless the directive to be adopted eontains provisions on employers' obligations
and workers' rights, the amendurent Eerves no purpose, and should not be adopted.
Article 2(1) (b) nervr
9,L. In Artiele 2 on provision of information a nervr sub-paragraph is
proposed ae folloh's:
'the gocio-economic cateqorles concerned and public opinion in
the individuar countries are made aware of the need to conrbat
illecta1 miclration and put an end to the e:<ploitation associated
@'
It ie not clear which 'individual countrieE' are neant here. It it is 'Member
States! r 1routr e.rmnittee would co@eDL tbe It ie positlve rnraeures rather than
Lnfo---blon whLch wlII effeetlvcly reduee explottaticn- Itrecomnde that
the amenduent be rejected.
Art,icl-e 2(2) neur
22- Again on the provision of information I"Ir pisoni proposes a new
paragraph as foll-oles:
'the Comnission shaIl pronote in all manporrrer-exportinq third
countriee the introduction of measures not onlv to provide
the information described in paraqraph 1(a) of this Article,
but also to er<p1ain the distresEi-nq consequences of i1leqal
miqration'
From a legaI point of vierv such an amendment should not be included in a
directive. For under Article 189 (EEC) a directive is addressed to lilember
Statea, not to the Conunission. It sho6-Id tl,braref4lra Eot be td6pted.
- 
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article 2A (al and (b) new
2s..onthequestionofcontrolMrPisoniProPogegthefollovringtext:
'(a) there ehall be an adequate control:
- 
at places of entry to their territory (t,he amendment deletee
the word ,or, proposed bv the consniesion), at places of
employment and in the rniqrants' likelv places of ;
- 
of temporary employment agencies which make manpower availabl-e
to third parties in another I'lember State;
(b)
and employers' orsanizations.'
Your eomnrittee wouLd stress that in regard to control lilenber States'
poeitlons differ coneiderably. Since Article 189 of the Treaty states that
'a directive ie binding as to the result to be achieved' but leaves national
authorities free as to the methods to be used, it is difficult to see how
the propoeed amendments can be included in a directive. This amendment
ehould not be iccePted.
Article 3 (c) neu,
24. On sanctions the addition of a new sub-paragraph is proposed ae foIlc",,s:
i1he eanctions referred to in sub-paraqraphs (a) and (b) of this
persons comnittinq acts havinq as their purpose or effect the
ermloitation of the poEition of illeqal miqrants'
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A lega1 problem arises from the words 'shall be applied'. This implies that
the directive is being addressed directly to national judges not to Member
States (as is required by Article 189). The amendment should therefore not
be approved.
Article 3 (d) new
25. TLre same problem as in Article 3(c) arises in the proposed Article 3(d),
whieh should therefore be rejected.
Article3A (a) new
26. Mr Pisoni's ProPosed amendment is as follo$rs:
'Enrplovers are obliqed to pav illeqal workers for their services the
fuII statutorv economic waqe applicable to IeqaIlv emploved miqrant
workers from third countries and illeqa1 workers are qranted a
riqht bo this waqe which thev can uphold in court'
fn some Member States there are no provisions for a statutory economic
wage" It does not seem appropriate for such a gajor change in some llember
States' general social legislation to be required by means of a directive on
the particular problem of illegaI migration and illegal employment. It would
be better to give this further consideration. Your corulittee therefore
reeonunends the rejection of this arendment.
Article 3A (b) new
27. This amendment reads as foll-ovrs:
'A reasonable period of tirne is provided for eruqloyelE ta EepAr!
voluntaril-y any cases of iLleqal employment in their undertakinqs
durinq which, by qranting to ill-eqaI workers the riqhts referred
to in sub-paraqraph (a) of this Article, thev can avoid incurrinq
the sanctions laid dorsn in Article 3, paraqraphs (a) and (b),
except, where applicable, for liability in respect of the
repatriation costs of those ilIeqal wofkers who choose to return
to their country of oriqin. 
"
It is cloeely linked to Article 3A(a) above and gives rise to similar
colunents.
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Article 4 (b) new
25. In the Article on the migrant workersr
proposed to add the follouring sub-paragraph:
right of appeal, it is
your contrrituee would like to see a fuller o<planation in the E:<planaiory
State,.'nt of why the present eituation gives rise to a need for this amendment.
Unless it can be shc,urn to be neceagary, it wpuld reeonmend its rejection.
Article 4A (1) new
29. Ttrie anendrnent reads as follot's:
,Irhe policy adopted torrrardg illeqal miqrants and their families present
As has been indicated above, there are legal difficulties involved in
including social provisions in an Article 100 directive whoee aim is to
harmonise provioions to prevent and penaliee illegaI migration and employment.
ltrls amendment- eh()uld t-hereforo noe be ineluded in l'-hle diroct-ive.
Article 4A (2) ne$,
30. Ihis anendment reads as follcurs:
'Deportation shall be one of the methods of dealinq with ilIeqaI
miqrants and their families enterinq the Communitv after the
date referred to in sub-paraqraph I of this Article'
This gives rise to the same comments as Article 2A(a) and (b). I'lember States
must be left free to choose the methods used to achieve the desired aim.
It should be rejected.
proofs and to obtain, where necessarv, free ilegal assistance'
t of their
gntfu'
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,To qrant in a qeneral urav to iIleqal urorkers everv practical
means of upholdinq their riqhts in criminal, administrative
and civil proceedinqs, enablinq then to relv on all possible
VT. Conclusions
3L, (a) Your comlittee thinks that a directive
of the EEC Treaty is the correct legal
case.
It recognises the
Council will treat
adopted under Article 100
instrument to use in this
seriousness of the problem and hopes that the
the proposal as a rnatter of urgency'
h)
(c) Socia1 Affairs Cormnlttee take accounL of
in paragraPhs 17 - 30 above vrhen adopting
Lt suggests that the
the corunents set out
its draft rePort.
(d)ItregretsEhatthepropoealdoesnotfullyputintoeffectthat
part of the council resolution of 9 February L976 which dealt with
illegalmigrationandhopeethattheComniseionwillmakefurther
proposals in particular on the social aspecte of the problem in
the near future"
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l4inoritv OPinion
A rninoritY of the
of the EEC Treaty \.las not
of laws in lvlember States
employment.
ANNEX
Lega1 Affairs Cottuttittee felt that Article 100
a sufficient legaI basis for the harmonisation
to combat iltegal migration and illegaI
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